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Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 449(b), substituted ‘‘has 

the same priority’’ for ‘‘shall be treated the same’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2010 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 111–203 effective 1 day after 

July 21, 2010, except as otherwise provided, see section 

4 of Pub. L. 111–203, set out as an Effective Date note 

under section 5301 of Title 12, Banks and Banking. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title XIV, § 1406, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

215, as amended by Pub. L. 111–327, § 3, Dec. 22, 2010, 124 

Stat. 3563, provided that: 

‘‘(a) EFFECTIVE DATE.—Except as provided in sub-

section (b), this title [amending this section and sec-

tions 523, 548, 1104, and 1114 of this title and enacting 

provisions set out as a note under section 523 of this 

title] and the amendments made by this title shall take 

effect on the date of the enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 

2005]. 

‘‘(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.— 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in paragraph 

(2), the amendments made by this title shall apply 

only with respect to cases commenced under title 11 

of the United States Code on or after the date of the 

enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 2005]. 

‘‘(2) AVOIDANCE PERIOD.—The amendment made by 

section 1402(1) [amending section 548 of this title] 

shall apply only with respect to cases commenced 

under title 11 of the United States Code more than 1 

year after the date of the enactment of this Act.’’ 

Amendment by sections 212, 223, 705, 706, and 1502(a)(1) 

of Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and 

not applicable with respect to cases commenced under 

this title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a 

note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 

By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘10,950’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘11,725’’; in subsec. (a)(5), dollar amount 

‘‘10,950’’ was adjusted to ‘‘11,725’’; in subsec. (a)(6), dol-

lar amount ‘‘5,400’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,775’’; and, in sub-

sec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,425’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘2,600’’. See notice of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States set out as a note under section 104 of this 

title. 

By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘10,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘10,950’’; in subsec. (a)(5), dollar amount 

‘‘10,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘10,950’’; in subsec. (a)(6), dol-

lar amount ‘‘4,925’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,400’’; and, in sub-

sec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,225’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘2,425’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 18, 2004, 69 F.R. 8482, effective 

Apr. 1, 2004, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,650’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘2,100’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘2,225’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 13, 2001, 66 F.R. 10910, effective 

Apr. 1, 2001, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,300’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘1,950’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘2,100’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 3, 1998, 63 F.R. 7179, effective 

Apr. 1, 1998, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘1,800’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘1,950’’. 

§ 508. Effect of distribution other than under this 
title 

If a creditor of a partnership debtor receives, 

from a general partner that is not a debtor in a 

case under chapter 7 of this title, payment of, or 

a transfer of property on account of, a claim 

that is allowed under this title and that is not 

secured by a lien on property of such partner, 

such creditor may not receive any payment 

under this title on account of such claim until 

each of the other holders of claims on account of 

which such holders are entitled to share equally 

with such creditor under this title has received 

payment under this title equal in value to the 

consideration received by such creditor from 

such general partner. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2585; Pub. L. 

109–8, title VIII, § 802(d)(7), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

146.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 508(b) of the House amendment is new and 

provides an identical rule with respect to a creditor of 

a partnership who receives payment from a partner, to 

that of a creditor of a debtor who receives a payment 

in a foreign proceeding involving the debtor. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section prohibits a creditor from receiving any 

distribution in the bankruptcy case if he has received 

payment of a portion of his claim in a foreign proceed-

ing, until the other creditors in the bankruptcy case in 

this country that are entitled to share equally with 

that creditor have received as much as he has in the 

foreign proceeding. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8 designated subsec. (b) as entire 

section and struck out subsec. (a) which read as fol-

lows: ‘‘If a creditor receives, in a foreign proceeding, 

payment of, or a transfer of property on account of, a 

claim that is allowed under this title, such creditor 

may not receive any payment under this title on ac-

count of such claim until each of the other holders of 

claims on account of which such holders are entitled to 

share equally with such creditor under this title has re-

ceived payment under this title equal in value to the 

consideration received by such creditor in such foreign 

proceeding.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

§ 509. Claims of codebtors 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) or (c) 

of this section, an entity that is liable with the 
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